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PRINCIPAL SIMPSON'S
MESSAGE
Greetings PRM Families,

I hope this newsletter �nds you well. I know that you are all
doing your best to stay healthy and safe during this time. Who
would've thought that we would end our �rst school year
together this way? While I am bummed that I don't get to
experience the excitement and joy of the end of year traditions
at PRM, I am truly inspired by how we have cared for one
another during this time. The generosity and pure compassion
that I have witnessed makes me most proud that I lead such an
amazing school community.

Thank you for all of your efforts and patience as we rolled out
our remote learning plan. It is our goal to keep students
engaged in learning so they continue to make gains and stretch
their brains. If you still need access to the learning packets or
are having di�culty connecting with teachers, please reach out
to me via email or telephone so that I can offer support.

As we prepare to close out our school year in a few weeks,
know that in our loss of time together we have also gained so
much. We all have a new appreciation for each other and how
much we learn from our daily interactions. We have been more
conscious of our words and more meaningful in our
interactions. Experiencing the joy on the faces of students,
teachers, and parents as we drive by in cars honking and
waving reminded us of just how much we truly love who we are
and what we do as a PRM community.

When this is all over we will have more hugs to give, more
joyful tears to shed, and love will abound. Thank you for
remaining strong and united. We are PRM and we are going to
come out stronger and better on the other side!

Love,

Ms. Amber C. Simpson, Principal

simpsoa@cpsboe.k12.oh.us 513-203-9087

REMOTE LEARNING
Remote Learning Packets are available electronically for all families via teachers' Schoology
course or the CPS Webpage (link can be found below).
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4TH QUARTER GRADING POLICY

For those families who need to pick up remote learning packets; they will be available for all
grades on Monday, April 6th from 11am-12pm at the following locations: Roberts, JP Parker,
Rockdale, Oyler and Riverview.

Enrichment Learning Packets | C… www.cps-k12.org

Download your student's Enrichment Learning Packet below. Enrichment Learning
PacketsPreschoolKindergartenFirst GradeSecond GradeThird GradeFourth GradeFifth
GradeSixth GradeSeventh GradeEighth GradeNinth Grade Tenth GradeEleventh
GradeTwelfth GradeAdvanced PlacementProbability and Statistics

COMMUNICATION
Teachers are available to support students and families daily during the hours of 9am-1pm
Monday-Friday. During this time teachers will be checking emails and communicating virtually
in a variety of ways.

https://www.cps-k12.org/news/coronavirus/enrichment-learning-packets#letter


The specials teachers have created a sort of specials one stop shop for specials activities.
You may access those activities by clicking the Google link.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11wscLJvOt_iFjrfwekZzw5koXd5sZSlU
Below you will �nd a list of various resources that will help you during this time of remote
learning, as many of our teachers will be using different platforms to video chat and/or
connect with students. These resources may include but are not limited to the following:

Google Meet
Google Classroom
Big Blue Button via Schoology
Facebook Live Storytime

We've provided some tutorials below that hopefully will support your understanding of the
platforms. The staff and I are here to walk you through any of these tools that you need extra
guidance on. Please refer to the contact list below to email any questions or concerns to your
child's teacher, the administrative staff or the support staff. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11wscLJvOt_iFjrfwekZzw5koXd5sZSlU


STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK 5/4/2020-

5/8/2020

3-6 NEWS
3-6 Team News: We know our families are doing triple duty
right now with working, parenting, and teaching at home, and
we are beyond impressed with your efforts! Your children are
always in our hearts and we are here to support you as the
school year comes to a close. We hope to celebrate the end of
our school year together with a 3-6 family gathering at 1000
Hands Park as soon as it is safe to do so!

https://s.smore.com/u/af6f6cdcb2f23d54bc28ddaee8c8e970.jpg


6-9 NEWS
6-9 Team News: The 6-9 team has been blown away by the
academic and emotional support parents are providing to their
children each day. We recognize this new challenge that
families are facing while home schooling and as a team we are
meeting and planning each week on how to support your PRM
students now and when they return! We will continue to offer
support to families and students by, providing resources and
different tools they can use while learning remotely. We miss
our �rst, second, and third graders so much and cannot wait to
be reunited! 

9-12 NEWS
9-12 News: Communities have continued their learning online
through Schoology, Google Meet, virtual classrooms and other
various ways! Miss Wagner's class made water cycles in a bag
for their stem challenge! Ms. Varshneya and Mrs. North's
delivered earth day packs to their teams. Mr. Walter had virtual
lunch meetings. Ms. Donnelly and Mrs. Anderson's teams have
met weekly with scavenger hunts and sharing stories. These
are just a few of the highlights of how learning has continued.
Look for more information on PRMRocks.org as parents work
out a way to celebrate our 6th grade PRMers! The 9-12 team
sends their best to all the students and to remember to
practice mindfulness and kindness!

PRM COMMUNITY IN ACTION:
Community News: PRM administration, teachers and staff have
been keeping in contact with the PRM community through
bedtime stories shared on Facebook, a special video message
from all the teachers, porch photos, virtual classrooms, virtual
scavenger hunts, emails, phone calls, texting and drive by
waves and thousands of air hugs through google meet.
Another bit a great news is that a PRM parent, Kayla Robison
partnered with Community Happens Here and Ms. Simpson to
raise money to ensure that every PRM family had access to a
digital device! PRM is an amazing community working together
through this crazy time! 

PRM FROM OUR HEART TO YOURS STAFF VIDEO
<iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/PlJ4rir85kI"
frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-
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STUDENT DEVICE DEPLOYMENT

SCHEDULE

picture" allowfullscreen></iframe>

April 24, 2020

PTO & FOUNDATION HUB NEWS
PTO and Foundation News: Join us for the virtual PTO meeting on May 13th at 6:30pm! (Join
the Virtual PTO Zoom Meeting by copying and pasting this link:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71070522093 or use the following information if you already have
the zoom app: Meeting ID: 710 7052 2093 Password: 05132020) We are currently accepting
nominations for parent leadership positions for next school year. The biggest need we have
for candidates are PTO Vice President and at least one LSDMC position. We will vote to �ll
these positions at the conclusion of the May meeting. During the meeting, if we have multiple
candidates for any position they can talk for a minute about why they want to run. Also, the
treasurer will present the PTO budget for feedback and approval. Please visit this event,
PRMRocks.org/event/virtualsummit5-13! Also, keep in mind the various no-cost fundraising
options like designating PRM as your school of choice for the Kroger Plus card and Amazon
Smiles, see PRMRocks.org/give/fundraisers for details! We will have many needs to help
support the school when we return next year! 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71070522093


STUDENT BUILDING ACCESS SCHEDULE

AND PROCEDURES

Student Access to Schools to Retrieve Materials and Clean Out Lockers
In an effort to give students the opportunity to get end of year materials and clean out lockers,
we will be allowing access to the buildings on the following schedule. We ask that you use
your time e�ciently, gather what you need quickly and return home.

Buildings will be open on the following schedule:

Tuesday, May 12:
8:00 am-10:00 am for students with last names starting with A-F.
10:15 am-12:15 pm for students with last names G-L. 
12:30-2:30 pm for students with last names M-P.

Thursday, May 14:
8:00 am-10:00 am for students with last names Q-U.
10:15 am- 12:15 pm for students with last names V-Z.

Enter using the main entry doors. All other doors will be locked.

CDC recommended protocols must be followed:
Temperatures must be taken prior to arrival.



RESOURCES

If you have a fever or cough, please stay at home.
Maintain social distancing; keeping a minimum of 6’ distance apart.
Wear a cloth covering your mouth and nose or a face mask.
Wash your hands

Remote Learning Plan Brings Ed… www.cps-k12.org

Cincinnati Public Schools is continuing to educate students while classrooms are
closed during the COVID-19 pandemic.CPS' Remote Learning Plan outlines the
details of how we will do this.

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
An important way to maintain a sense of routine is to keep consistent schedules for sleeping
and schoolwork. This sample schedule can be personalized for what works best for your
family.

https://www.cps-k12.org/news/whats-new/remote-learning-plan-brings-education-students-homes


VIRTUAL MINDPEACE ROOMS
VIRTUAL MINDPEACE ROOMS Many of our students (and staff) are missing our MindPeace
Rooms used to help students deescalate and learn coping skills. During this stressful time
while students are not in schools and don't have access to a physical MindPeace Room, we
are providing a virtual experience as a resource for students of all ages. Please share this link
to 3 Virtual MindPeace Rooms (one for K-2nd grade, one for 3rd-6th grade and one for middle
and high schools) on the updated MindPeace website with the students and families you



serve. https://mindpeacecincinnati.com/virtual-mindpeace-rooms/ Virtual MindPeace Rooms™
mindpeacecincinnati.com

ZEARN INFORMATION
Zearn Math is an online program that the school has purchased to provide students with math
reinforcement at school and home. The digital lessons are approximately 30 minutes each. In
most classes students are expected to complete 4 lessons a week. The amazing component
of the Zearn program is that students are provided with a guided lesson by a "Zearn digital
teacher", prior to any independent practice. This occurs during each lesson!!!!! To sum up
students have access to Zearn at home by using the following steps to log in:

1. Go to the Clever site https://clever.com/
2. Log in using their Google Usernames and Passwords
3. Click on the yellow Zearn box and they are in.

Most students know their usernames and passwords, however you can ask the teachers for
them if they don't remember.

Using Google Meet Using Google Meet docs.google.com

Parents Guide to Google Classroom in 2020

GONOODLE
GoNoodle is a great resource to support with movement and physical activity. There many
videos to meet every need from intense physical exercise to tranquility with yoga.

https://mindpeacecincinnati.com/virtual-mindpeace-rooms/
https://clever.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rbdOByc0-kQTGnq-CjdWoQq6cjKDuzoYISmP_NiL-b4/edit#slide=id.p


THIRD GRADE GUARANTEE

INTERNET, PHONE OFFERS DURING

COVID-19

GoNoodle app.gonoodle.com

Free activities kids love and teachers request.

IMAGO REMOTE LEARNING
At Imago we've made a commitment to continue to provide outdoor education instruction to
our partners, even in the wake of the quarantine, and I'm reaching out again to see how best
we can share this information with PRM and the PRM community. To this point we've: Created
a daily, educational outdoor activity called Imago Rangers that can be done easily at home or
in a park, without special materials. We're into our 3rd week of it. All of the Imago Rangers can
be found on the Ranger page - https://imagoearth.org/imago-rangers/ We also know that our
partners may be interested in specic activities. As such we've started creating nature
challenge videos, our second one will go live tomorrow. Those can also be found on the
ranger page. Aside from just providing the Ranger programming, we've reached out to parents,
teachers that serve on Foundation, Jackie Boneld, and some of our 3-6 and 6-9 teachers to ask
how else we can be of service to classrooms. We are more than happy to create specic
materials or activities for classrooms that take advantage of the outdoors. We are also happy
to "sit in" on a classroom meeting or lesson. Any assistance you can provide in connecting us
with teachers and classrooms would be great. We want to make sure that what we create is
useful to PRM and the classrooms. In all, we continue to see time outside as a great tool to
not only learn but also to provide a relief from stress, some physical activity, and a break from
screen time. We are open to any ideas that you or teachers might have for how we can
continue to provide that time for PRM's students and families.

https://app.gonoodle.com/
https://imagoearth.org/imago-rangers/


Internet, Phone Offers During CO… www.cps-k12.org

The providers of internet and phone services listed below are offering ways for
consumers to save money during the current pandemic shutdown.Cincinnati
BellLifeline service; must qualify Reduces cost of internet service by $9.25; base
price — $34.99Cincinnati Bell Lifeline ServiceSpectrum/CharterFree installation,
introductory-only offer of two free months of service; base

SUPPORT HOTLINES
Cincinnati Public Schools:
513-363-0123

Child Mental Health Crisis
Cincinnati Children's Hospital PIRC intake line:
513-636-4124

Suspected Child Abuse or Neglect:
513-241-KIDS

Suicide Prevention Hotline:
1-800-273-TALK (8255)

Crisis Textline:

https://www.cps-k12.org/news/whats-new/internet-phone-offers-during-covid-19-shutdown


Text 4HOPE to 741741

Disaster Distress Helpline:
1-800-985-5990

Domestic Violence Hotline via Women Helping Women:
513-381-5610

R.O.C.K.S!
Our Character Program centers around:

Respect, Ownership, Compassion, Kindness and Safety, Safety, Safety!

Below are the three school-wide expectations that we expect students to follow throughout all
parts of our learning community. Please support us by reinforcing these at home.

Be Respectful
Be Responsible
Be a Problem Solver

PRINCIPAL SIMPSON &
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
STEGMAN

5945 Montgomery Road 513-363-4400

pleasantridge.cps-k12.org/abo…
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